Earning a certification as a Driver Rehabilitation Specialist (CDRS) is the gold standard for demonstrating excellence in driver rehabilitation. We are reaching out today to provide information for those planning on sitting for the CDRS exam this July.

The recent events surrounding COVID-19 have upended business processes across the world, and certainly impacted the ability of our test development company, PSI, to test candidates. We certainly hope things change in the next 4 months.

**Current State:**
- Local test centers in the US and the UK have been closed temporarily to protect employees and candidates; All test center closures can be found here;
- PSI is still receiving CDRS examination applications through the mail and fax. Please allow some time for confirmation of receipt. PSI staff, located in the Kansas City metro area, are under shelter-in-place orders through the end of April. They are working on systems to process your applications including options for on-line submissions.
- ADED is working with PSI to offer alternative examination testing should the paper-pencil administration in Lansing MI or the local testing center options not be available in July.

**Bottom line:** ADED will offer a CDRS examination this July. Stay tuned for your options!

**Examination applications are due by June 30th.** Information on the exam and 2020 CDRS Exam Handbook are here: [https://www.aded.net/page/215](https://www.aded.net/page/215)

ADED’s Exam Prep Tool is an *educational training tool* to aid participants in examining their understanding of specific knowledge, skills, and/or competencies associated with driver rehabilitation. This exam prep tool serves to help exam candidates focus their study efforts and maximize their certification exam preparations. *Use of this exam prep tool does not suggest, make claims to, or guarantee that a user will pass the CDRS® exam. This tool is an independent study instrument, unaffiliated with the examination, and considered to be an option available for the user’s certification exam preparation.* **We’ve extended last year’s introductory pricing through 2020.** Supported by the Adaptive Driving Alliance, this tool is available on-demand with a variety of subscriptions available to meet your budget. Exam Prep Tool fees are separate from ADED’s CDRS® application and fees.

**SUBSCRIBE:** Subscribe today to **ADED’s Exam Prep** program and take advantage of this unique educational tool. [https://testrun.com/ADED](https://testrun.com/ADED)

**Subscription rates and rebates:**
1-month: $59.00 USD (Apply for ADA rebate of $50)
3-month: $89.00 USD (Apply for ADA rebate of $75)
6-month: $109.00 USD (Apply for ADA rebate of $90)

**REBATE AVAILABLE!** The Adaptive Driving Alliance (ADA) is generously offering rebates to all subscribers of ADED’s Exam Prep program. **Rebate information and application:** [https://www.aded.net/page/342](https://www.aded.net/page/342)